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MATTER OF: Departgeret of the Interior-rundiny of
Receptions at Arlington l!ouse--Reccnsideration

DIGESTs

Affirni deci3ion of February 23, 1982, f-206173, (ii Coup.
Gen. , that two receptions held at Cvstis Lee Mlansion,
also known ao Arlingtonl House, during the 1951 Cttxstwas
season, hosted by the Sewxetary of the Interior and his
wife, were sodol,1 rathei. than official, in nature. There-
fore, neltper ttrnda apprcpriated to the Pacpsrtrent of
Interior for salaries and expenses nor funds donated to
the Cooperating Assoc<iation Fund of the National Park
Service for the purpose of furthering the mirnsion of the
Park Service ray be used to pay for these eventq. The
Secretary's official reception and representation fund
,qay be used to the extent sufficient fuuds are available
for the expenses of one event hosted jointl.y b~y the 'ie're-
tary and his wife and attepded by Gcvernnarnt officials,
anong others, but not for a breakfast hosted by the
Secretary's wife exclusively for ollier wives. Park Ser-
vice officials who cerLified inpropjr payments are nocsr--
sonally liable to restore the funds concerned, Lut the
agency should proceed to seek reirbursennvu. from the
Secretary and his wife, pur.tuant to the C.laimsn Collec-
tion Act, 31 US.C. S£ 951 et s.R

In a letter dated April 2.6, 1982, lha Deputy Solicitor of the
Pet-artrent of Int*?rior took issue with OaL decision of FRbruary 23,
1982 (B-20173i 62. Coup. Gen. _), which held that Government funds
had been inproperly expended for non-official purposes. We decided
to reconsider our decision, in the light of tile DepaLtment's statement
of points.

Our February decision concluded that two recctol-ionc held ett the
Custis-Lee Mlansion, also knaon as Atlington IIou5Co during the 10)8]
Christnas season, wPere scia], rather theat official, in naiture, Wve
concluded, therefore, that neither funds appropriaterd to the Dopart-
ment of the Interior for salaries and exp.ciwves nor funds d(onatfed to
the Cooperatiaug Association Fonc0 of the National £ark Service could
be used to pay for theize events.

We stated, however, thut to tile extent avallable, ftunds 1ppreprialated
to the Office of the Secretary for official reception and reprenc-ntatiun
exjegises could be used to defr.y I.. costs of ones evenL, hosted by the
Secretary and his wife, and att) by Covernn-.nt vfTlcbilz sand otic.hrs,
the other event was a breokfast i; W by the SMecretary'c wife and attenrded
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exclusively by wives of high-level Government officials (one of whom also
is erployed in the Execuitiva Office of the President). Because of the
apparently private nature of the breakfast, we held thac using the Secre-
tary's official reception and reprenesltatiojl account to help defray its
costs would be "inappropriate,"

We have reviewed the particular facts surrounding these two events
and have considered the argufents presented in the Departrpent'u request
for reconsideraticn. However, we find no basis fcr changiny our earlier
conclusion that the Interior usficial5 who authorized expenditures of
Government funds for these events should reimturse the relevant accounts
for any amounts not properly payable from the Secretary's official re-
ception and tepresentation account.

Interior does not contest our conclusion that use of funds appropriated
by the Congress for other purposes, as opposed to the donated Cooperating
Association Fund and the Secretary's appropriation for official reception
and representation purposes, are unavailable under any circumstances for
entertainment. We assume that appropriate reimbursements of these accounts
have been made, as interior stated would be done at the tt..e of our earlier
decision, and accordingly conaider here only the propriety of Lnterior's
use of Cooperating Association funds.

Interior's various argumentb and our response to them are discussed
below.

"PncXIOTION" OF PAIU SERVICE OBJECTIVES

Interior first points out that in addition to a conservation mandate,
the 1916 legislation establishing the Park Service authorizes the Park Ser-
vice Director (and py inp'.icatfon, the Secretary of the Intetior) to "promote
and regul.ate the use of * * * uational parks, nonuments and reservwtions."
LIterior states that "Receptions, which introduce the guests to historical
buildings, are a most effective and appropriate method for the SecUetary
to promote the national park system-."

It is true that Interior has statutory atithocity to "promote" the Park
Service. This includes the authority to pay for receptions with donated funds
in appropriate circumstances. The key question, however, is whether the recep-
tions at issue here furthered the Park Service mission, even in a "promotional"
sense. Interior's letter does not provide any information additional to that
provided Congress.Tarn Markey in the February 16 letter concerning this matter
from the Departirent's Deputy Assistant Secretary for Administration, which
wls discussed in our decision. That letter stated only that guests were free
to tour the house and thus become acquainted with its h'E.Qoric significance
ard the Secretary's objective concerning historic pr:asvvatioln and that "The
Arlington House provided a setting more conducive to social gatherings than
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would have the Interior building," It remains our'opinion that the facts
surrounding tse two receptions indicate that they were essentially private
social events and that the justification offered in the February 16 letter
provIded too tenuous a link to justify thte use of donted funds to pay for
them. A broad reading of the National Park Servire Dir:ector's authority to
"promote" the park system raised long after the events, should not, in our
view, be used to justify the unfettered use of donated funds for essentially
social purpiasa3

GAO PRECEDEI'

Interior points out that CAD has not disallowyed expenditures for recep-
tions from the Cooperating Association Fund in the past, even though receptions
similar to thoes at issue here have traditionally been paid for with funds
donated by Cooperating Associations. Interiur also argues that its decision
that funding of the Decemuber 1981 receptions with donated funds was permissible
was Lased on "an analysis of past GAO instructions on the subject." Interior,
therefore, concludes that "disallu.:ance or payments [from the Cooperating
Association Fund) should never be undertaken in the absence of clear, pre-
existing and proper directions against such payments."

The past GMO opinions disr.ssed in Interior's letter were relied on
in our February decision-fB-142538, February 8, 1961, to the National
Science Fcundation and B-195492, Mlarch 18, 1980, to Serator Proxmire
concerning expenditures from the Cooperating Associati'n Fund. Interior
argues that these precedents s';ress the discretionary nature of expenditures
from donated funds, pointing out, that guidance in the National Science
Foundation decision Concerning donated fund expenditures which GAO would
consider questionable was stated to be advisory only. Interior's letter
contains the follvwing quote from the National Science Foundation case.

"Manifestly, the quer;tion as to whether entertainment is
necessary to accomplish statutory activities is often dif-
2icult of determination. Therefore, we may not undertake to
draw a line or set forth a general statement which would en-
compass all sitadtions where the donated funds properly may
be so used to further the general purposes of the Foundation.
However, it seema reasonable to conclude that, in general,
whether entertainment is necessary or essential to the fur-
therance of one or move of the Foundatiion's general purposes
for which the donated funds are authorized to be raceived and
used, is a conclusion of fact to be determined on the basis
of the particular facts and circumstances involved and in
light of the general objectives of the Foundation to be served
* * *. In such cases, an administrativ& determination as to
the necessity of expenditures for entertainment to carry out
effectively thq authorized functions of the Foundation is ac-
corded great weight in considering the donated funds available
to the Foundation for such purj~cses."
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Concerning the opinion to Senator Proxmire, Interioi again mentions GAM's
past reliance on agency discretion in the use of donated funds and states
as the "only qualification" on such discretion that "each agency must
justify its use of trust [donated) funds as being incident to the terms
of the trust," Interior's letter maintains that the only control over do-
nated fund expendittirec established by the 1980 opinion to Senator Proxmire
was an after-the-fact report to the Secretary of the Interior and to the
House and Senate Appro4riations Committees, on a quarterly basis, of all
expenditures from the Cooperating Association Pumd, /

Our reading of tnese and similar past Comptroller General decisions is
that they establish a greater limit on agoncy discretion than suggested by
Interior, while recognizing that ea4-h case must be resolved on the basis
of the particular facts and circuwvtances involved. For exanple, the National
Science Foundation presented four separate factual situations in 1961, when
it sought GAO approval of donated fund use for entertainment purposes. The
first example involved an International Conference of Scientific Information,
partially sponsored by the Foundation, during which necessary discussions
with official representatives of foreign countries were conducted at luncheon
and dinner meetings paid for by the Foundation with donated funds. With
respect to this event, our decision stateds

* * *it appears that the Foundation determined the luncheon
and dinner periods of the conference necessary and a proper
meann, because of the circumstances then oxisting, of promoting
an authorized activity, tinder such circumstances, the use of
donated funds to pay the cost of food and entertainment incident
thereto would appear proper. * * *"

Among the other three eventa described in the Z.oundation request was a recep-
tion for Members of Congress, other high Government officials, and muembers
of the scientific community. The purpose was "to give members of the Board
an opportunity to become acquainted with individuals * * * who play a major
role in matters affecting the Foundation and to make information available
to them concerning accomplishments in several of the Fcundation's programs."
With respect to this and the other described events, our decision stated
that they were discussed too generally to allow a categorical answer on the
donated fund use question. The decision then provided the advice mention.d
in Interior's letter-that use of donated funds for entertainment to culti-
vate cordial relations' manifest good will, or to reciprocate in kind 10os-
pitalaty extended by others would be questionable because it would not
have a direct connection with or be reasonably necessary to the accomplish-
ment of the Foundxtion's activities. Finally, the decision stated the fol-
lowing rule, omitted from the body of the passage as quoted in Interior's
letter and repeated above:

"t * *in other words, the facts, in each cane, must reason-
ably justify the conclusion not only that the entertainment
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will further a puvposie of the Fuundation but that the
Foundation's functions could not be accomplished as sstiB-
Thcorily or as effectively from the Govefnment' taid-
point without such e penditures, * * *" (Erphasis supplied.)

bur opinion to Senator Proxmire lsted a nutber of Cooperating Association
Fund expenditures which were} either clearly unauthorized or questionable,
including the payment of travel expenses for non-Governsrent personnel and
various entertainmernt expenses No formal exception was taken to these ex-
penditures >bPtause we concluded that the Park Service had "at least a
plausible basis for its interpretation of its authority" as a result of
its reliance on an "overbroad interpretation" of the ecirlier National
Science Fcuridation decision. The opinion also mentioned,.the newly estab-
lished quart3erly reporting requirement, H1awever, the oi?.$ion neither
stated nor implied that an after-the-fact reporting requirement was
to take the place of periodic GAO audit and account settlement. The
opinion stated that the discretion reposed in agency officials concerning
the use of donated funds:

* * *does not mean that, agencies have blanket authority
to use trust funds for versonal purposes each ac;eiicy
must justify its use of trust funds as being incident
to the terms of the trust, The burden is on the Park
Service to show that its Fund expenditures were tu
carry out trust purposes."

it is our view that these two decisions establish workable rules for deter-
mining the propriety of using donated funds for entertainment purposes and
establish clear limits on the exercise of administrative discretion in con-
nection with such use. More inportantly, as discussed below, the Park Service
has adopted these rules in written guidance concerning use of donated tunds.

Oh January 23, 1980, during the period we were auditing Cooperating
Association Fund use prior to issuance of our March 18, 1980 opinion to
Senator Proxmire, rie Park Service issued a revised "Donations Policy of
the National Park Service." With specific re4erence to the Cooperating
Association L'und, the Policy states as follows on pages 5 and 6:

"Disbursements from this Fund mist bt for projects
directly related to National Park Service adminislra-
tion; support will not be provided for projects that
are initiated outside of the Sorvice and untelatr-I
to the mission of the National Park Service. * A *'

* * * * *

"In accordance with the Comptroller General's deci-
sion of February 8, 1961, entertainment expenditures
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for thle above cases are restricted to those occasions
when the entertainment will fyrtter the p urrse3 of
NPS and theft tush purposes could not be served as
satisfactorily or as effectively without such
expanditures."

The revised policy was brought to the attention of Interior officials in
connection with the events in question in a memorandum from the Park Ser-
vice's Associate! Director for Athinistraticn, dated November 25, 199,. as
follows:

"FYI these are the guidelines we use in approving
use of Coop'rating Association funds, Since we
will be providinrg abxout $3,000 for the Secretary's
use for Chrtstmas activities, you might find them
useful. Note in particular page 5."

Neither the revised policy nor the above-quotedr memorandum are mentioned in
Interior's letter. In our view, the rules enunciated in our prior decisions
and adopted by the Park Service provide the "clear, preexistinq and proper
direction" against funding essdntially personal, non-Park Service related
entertainment which Interior suggests roust be present to support a dlzallow-
ance by our Office.

IMPLICIT COIGRESSIM*AL APPPOVAL

Interior next asserts that the quarterly reports wnich the Park Service
has sutmitted to congrosstional committees since 1980 pruvide inplieit congres-
sional approval of all expenditures for reception purposes since no objection
has been made to any of the reported expenditures. In this connection, Interior
presented us with a list of most Cooperating Association Fund expenditures
from fiscal year 1976 to the present. Altthough there are many entries for
catering and other contractual services which appear to be related to recep-
tions or other entertainzvent, not enough information is provided to enable
uis to determinri whether the expenditures were for personal rather than offi-
cial purposes -"he congressional reports also lack the detailed factual
descriptions Which would be necessary to make a determination as to the
propriety of the listed expenditures.

An exanple from the list provided Uri is an $800 payment to iPn Arlingtol,
Virginia caterer which bears the notation "Catering Services, Secretary Watt
reception, Noverrber 19, 1981." This reception cape to our attention during
our audit work earlier this year. It was held Mz Interior headquarters and
was attended by the Secretary's personal staff. Except for spouses and es-
corts, no non-Interior erployees attended. Although the Secretary's personal
staff ajparer.tly includes Park Service policerren for security purposes, rno
other P~ark Service employees were listed as guests. It in difficult to ascribe
a "promotional." or any other arguably permissible purpose to thin use of
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Cooperating Association funds, and yet the description on the Cooperating
Assogiation Fund expenditures list for this event does not, on its face, ap-
pear inappropriate and would not be likely to provoke congressional objections,

In Any event, we would not agree that a congressional reporting arrangement
of thid sort would override our audit and account settlement jiuthority.

SECRETARIAL PRESENCE

InterSor's firal point, in reference &i the breakfast for Cabinet wives
hosted by Mrs. Watts is that so long as a reception or other similar event
pro.rtes Vark Service objectives, the presence of the Secretary, or of any
other;Governhernt, officials, is not necessary. AltVzugh we would not neces-
sarily agree that the Secretary's presence-or the presence of a member
of his staff-at a Park Service event is not isecesAQry' or that a proper
ovent could be hosted and attended entirely by non-Park Service or Intetior
individuals and still be appropriate gor funding with Cooperating Association
funds, the issue is whether the breakfast (apparently ora of a serien Cf
events hosted by Cabinet wives) was related to the work Service mission
or whether, instead, it was essentially a personal, social event. Because
neither the facts of record no: Interior's written explanations demonstrate
otherwise, we adhere to the latter position. Further, since no Interior
or Park service personnel were present, we concluded that the breakfast
was not an "official" event, within the context of the Secretary's fund
for "official reception and representation" expenses.

S6UMMARY AND C(XCLWLSION

The facts in this case, as developed by our investigation, by naterials
and statements provided to us by Interior staff, and by testimony at a hearing
of the Subcoomittee on Oversight and Investigations of the House Comniitttee
on Interior and Insular Affairs in February 1982, are of critical inportance.
They indicate that the two events in question were essentially pezsonal and
social in nature. The justification provided the Subcomnittee by Interior's
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Administration in the February 16 letter re-
ferred to above so characterized them. Visits to Arlington House by attendees
at the evening reception were at the election cf the guests as the reception
itself was in a tent on the grounds. There was no agenda in which Park Service
objectives were presented at: either of the events. Any promotion of Park
service objectives would appear to have been by random chiance. There certainly
was no determination, nor any evidence, that Park Service objectives could
not have been served as satisifactorily or as effectively without expenditures
of donated funds for the two vverata, as required by the revised Park Service
Donation Policy.

The facts present in pricr situations in which cai, Office has approved
use of donated Lands for entertainment have in each irstance indicated that
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the permissible entertainment was clearly incidental to an authorized agency
aCtivityr as in the case of luncheon andJ dinner meetings with scientists
at an international conference In the instant case, the authorized agency
activity if any, was clearly incidental to the enterta'nment provided
As such, it may not be approved.

lhid case, in our view, is similar to 47 Conp. Gen. 314 (1967), in which
we held that expenditures of Cooperating Association funds for greeting cards
were unauthorized perfonal expenses and disallowed them, Here, the ftrts
demonstrate that the events in question were social and personal in natire
and expenditures from the&Cooperating Association Fund likewise must be
disallowed,

Accordingly, we affirm cvr Februacy deolsion that the use of the
Cooperating As5ociation Fund fc'r the Decesmber 1It breakfast and the
December 17 reception was unauthorized and we therefore take exception
to payments from the Fund for the two events. The Secretary's official
reception-and representation fund is available for the evening reception
aB indicated, and may be used to reimburse the Cooperating Asocciation
Fund for those expanses, if sufficient. qte Park Service certifying
officer or officers who certified'payn~ents for the two events is
personally responsible for reinburaing the Fund for any remaining
deficiency. Hloever, tle agency should collect these arounts from
the individuals on whose beh'alf the events were held, i.e., the
Secretary and his wife, pursuant to the Claimnu Collect6ionActt 31
U.S.C. 5 951, et !a.

Coirptroller General
of the United States




